
The Rover Dramaturgy - Actor’s Packet 
 

About the Playwright 
Aphra Behn (14 December 1640 – 16 April 1689) was one of the first English 
women to earn her living by her writing, earning her the title of England’s first 
female professional playwright (though she was not the first woman in her nation 
to publish a play). She was the second-most prolific writer of the English 
Restoration, following John Dryden. Her plays were staged frequently and 
attended by the King. ]The Rover was published in 1677 and was incredibly 
popular during its time, becoming a favorite at the King's court. 

 

About Restoration Theatre 
Following the English Civil War and the execution of Charles I, the Interregnum 
began. Oliver Cromwell ruled England under a Puritanical parliamentary 
government, and theatre was banned for eighteen years. Following the 
restoration of Charles II to the throne (a lover of bawdy theatre), theatre was 
made legal again in England and the comedy-of-manners style flourished as 
people rebelled against the restrictions of the past two decades. Women were 
finally allowed to perform on the English stage, though they tended to be overtly 
sexualized and treated as punchlines for the entertainment of the men in the 
audience. 

 

The World of the Play 
This piece is set during the Interregnum period, roughly between 1649 and 1660. 
Italy was under Spanish rule and the Cavaliers (supporters of the English Crown 
and soldiers who fought for King Charles during the English Civil War) were 
banished from England, which leads our roving English soldiers to Naples during 
Carnival. Carnival season, celebrated in dominantly Catholic countries, dovetails 
perfectly with Restoration spirit-- it is a time of partying, excess, and indulgence, 
making it the perfect setting for this style of comedy. 
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Where Are We? 
Cities highlighted below are mentioned in the script (with the exception of Rome) 
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Glossary 
 

Word/Phrase Definition 

A pox on it "curse it" 

Anglese Englishman 

Assignation an appointment to meet someone in secret, typically one made by lovers 

Balderdash An unappetizing mix of liquors 

Bell-man Town crier 

Bona Rota A lustful woman 

Bravo a thug or hired assassin, a man for hire 

Butt A wine cask 

Canary Wine from the Canary Islands 

Capuchin a friar belonging to a branch of a strict Franciscan order 

Cavalier a supporter of King Charles I in the English Civil War 

Chapmen Merchants 

Chase-Gun a cannon at the bow or stern of an armed ship used in pursuit. 

Collation Light meal 

conjure to implore/beg one to do something 

Coxcomb a vain and conceited man; a dandy. 

Cozen To deceive or cheat 

Crown (money) a British coin with a face value of five shillings or 25 pence 

Cully One who is easily tricked 

Curtezans (Courtesans) Upper-class prostitutes 

Debauch 
(verb) to morally corrupt  
(noun) a bout of excessive indulgence in sensual pleasures 

Dissemble conceal one's true motives, feelings, or beliefs. 

Divertisements a minor entertainment or diversion. 

Gallant 
(noun) A chivalrous man, a special suitor  
(adjective) bravery, chivalry 

Gallies Warships 

Gambo British colony in West Africa 

gratis free of charge 

Hogoes a notably strong flavor or smell 

Hostel de Dieu hospital for the poor and needy, run by the Catholic Church. 
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Humour character; a mood, or state of mind 

In fresco In cool refreshing air 

Infanta A princess, a daughter of the ruling monarch of Spain or Portugal 

Jack pudding Buffoon 

Jessamin Jasmine 

Jointure 
an arrangement by which a husband grants money and property to his 
wife for her use after his death, similar to inheritance 

Lazer A diseased person 

Mein demeanor 

Molo Pier or dock 

Morrice-Dancer 
A "morris dancer"; one who takes part in English folk dances, typically 
adorned with bells 

Nosegay a bunch of flowers 

Parlous full of danger or uncertainty; precarious. 

Patacoone Portuguese or Spanish silver coin of small value 

Perjur’d (perjured) Having told lies willfully 

Pesthouse Shelter for those infected with pestilence 

Picaroon Rogue, pirate 

Piece of Eight a Spanish dollar 

Pip Disease or depression 

Pistole Spanish gold coin worth about sixteen shillings 

prate/prating to talk foolishly or at tedious length about something 

Prithee "Please" 

Pullet A young hen 

Rogue a dishonest or unprincipled man, an "idle vagrant", a beggar 

Sack a dry white wine imported into Britain from Spain and the Canary Islands. 

Shameroon Shameful person 

Sheartlikins "by God's little heart" (a sort of swear word/interjection) 

Valet 
a man's personal male attendant, responsible for his clothes and 
appearance. 

Viceroy 
a ruler exercising authority in a colony on behalf of a sovereign; a 
governor or vice-king 

Vizard Mask 

wanton Loose or unrestrained, particularly in a sexual sense 
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